
SIR. BREAKWATER

BREAKS BLOCKADE

Coos Bay Vessel Succeeds in

Forcing Way Through Ice

to Fortland.

ALLIANCE ARRIVES DOWN

Joe I Heavy at All Places la Colum-

bia Kifer, but Channel Remains
Open Iloe Are Grounding

on Bars Waterfront Xfivs.

In spite of the ice blockade below the
rnouth of th Willamette, the steamship
Ureakwater. fiom Coos Bay ports, suc-oed'- -d

In reaching Portland late Sunday
night. The v'l Is constructed of .steel

nd was able to force her war through
without a great dal of difficulty. The
teamship Alliance, which left Portland

lor Coos Bay Sunday morning at 6 o'clock
lid not reach Astoria until early Mon-Oa- y

morning.
The lea situation In the Columbia grows

tuore aerluua with the passing of each
Jiour. The running Ice Is piling up ar.d
11 points below Willow bar and at sev-

eral other, places It has grounded and
Js piling up. It, will only be a matter of
4 hours until the passage of vessels Is
an Impossibility.

The steamship Rose City, from San
arrived up last night at 6:)

o'clock. The vessel bucked into a con-

siderable quantity of running ice but did
not And any blockade In the channel.
The Rose City Is an Iron ship and Is able
to battle with a quantity of ice.

It required 19 hours for the steamship
Alliance to make the run from Portland
to Astoria. In passing the heavy Ice
II oes between the mouth of the Willamette
and J5t. Helens, she-- was not able, to make
more than three miles on hour.

SKKVICE ASSURED

American-Hawaiia- n Company Will

Increase Service to Const.
Regular service between Portland and

Fan Francisco that will give local mer-
chants a service from New York every
two weeks by connections with fortnlght-J- y

ships to Am Francisco from Salinas
Cruz of the American-Hawaiia- n Steam-
ship Company is promired by C. W.
Cook, Paclrtc Coast manager of that com-

pany, who has written to President
of the Chamber of Commerce.

A new steel steamer has been chartered
exclusively for this business. The new
service will be Inaugurated on January 15

and will be tried by the company for a
whole year. The object of the new line
will be to Rive a good, regular steamship
service between New Tork and Portland.

The decision of the American-Hawaiia- n

company to put on an Improved service
to this port followed negotiations carried
on between President Swigert of the
Chamber of Commerce and Mr. Cook.
The letter announcing the new service

. .was rHeivea irum i. wiv j
He wrote to Mr. Swigert as follows from
his Rin Francisco office: i

The business at Portland has Deen
given a great deal of thought by all of
us here and In New York as well, and
taking this situation In conjunction with
the fact that the business Into Portland
lias increased to a very gratifying extent,
our president has finally authorized me to
put on a steamer between San Fran-
cisco and Portland, connecting here with
our fortnishtly ships from Salinas Cruz.
This will give Portland merchants a ser-

vice from New York every two weeks in-

stead of every three, as heretofore, and
will consequently reduce the time on the
1nst New York sailing seven days, and

will enable your merchants to get goods
forward with more regularity and
mit them to carry smaller stock and
make a more prompt turnover of thorn.

-- We have chartered a new steel steamer
exuluslvely for tills business. If she pays
her wav. "so much the better for us: but
It has been decided that her principal
business, and the real reason for her
existence will be the moving of the New
York freight to Portland and if any
otlier business Interfered with this, the
other business must be sacrlllced. She
Is entirely in our own hands as regards
management, and we are going to try
It out on these lines for a year and if
this is as successful as we hope It will

b. w.- - shall no doubt have to provide
soiiithing permanent for this trade.

The new service will be inaugurated
the lr.th of this month, and our chartered
steamer .will bring up the cargo from
the .Missourian which would ordinarily

reached ynu'-'por- t in tho Nevaoan
January if it comes up in good
order, as 1 believe It will, and arrives
there on the ISth. your merchants should
lave no complaint, and I hope they will
not."

Drydock Is Closed Down.

Weather conditions have put a stop to

the contemplated repairs to the schooner
William Bowden. Ice has formed so
r.ipidlv in the lower canal that the
schooner cannot b- - lifted on the dock.
The Bowden was badly cut by floating
Joe on the occasion f her last voyage

to Portland. In making the run from
A'torla to Portland she consumed more

time than on the run from the Golden
Gate to the mouth of the Columbia.

Marine Notes.

Colonel W. M. Rice, of the Treasury
Department, is visiting friends in Port- -

'
The steamship Tallac. of the Union Oil

Company's fleet, arrived up yesterday
afternoon.

The steamship Northland, from San
Francisco, with passengers and freight,
arrived up last night.

The oil tank steamship Washtenaw of

the Union Oil Company arrived up last
evening and is discharging at the Ports-

mouth tanks.

Arrivals and Departures.
PORTLAND. Jn. It Arrived Steam-.hl- t.

City from Sn Francisco; steam- -

5o'rh land from Snn Francisco: .tem-Ihl- S

Tallac from Pan steamship

Astoria Jn 11 Arrived down at 12 20
A. XL. Steamer Alliance

?,?r c" B" Arrived at 5 .nd left up at
Northland and Teliae,u u steamer

A- m. Steamer Elmore from
Tl".moo" Arrived at :S.1 A. M.-- m

"nnC"nci-o- . Jan. 11 -A-rrived at 8 A.
A M SteamerM Steamer Uop; t

at 12 M. fiteamer Senator from
:ollnd Th. Sor.li steamer HenrlkJn had plates on both side, smashed,

b rlra here.sT"p.dro. Jan. ll.-Ar- rlved yeet.rday-Ftea- mer

Wasp from Portland.

Tide, at Aatorta Tueadmy.

ui.h Low.
A 41 A T B feet' 10:55 A. M . S. 2 feet

; j j fee,. 104. P M...1.4 feet

Bank Directors Elected.
yr Af cru FALLS, Or, " Jan.

(Special.) At the second annual meet-

ing of the American Bank and Trust
Company, the former directors were
elected as follows: Charles K. Wor-de- n.

president: Fred Melhase.
W. T. Shtve. treasurer; and

these with Gus Melhase and W. S. Vvor-de- n

from the directorate. Oscar Shlve
Is secretary and assistant cashier and
A. M- - Worden, aeshler. The directors
set aside $720.91 as surplus. ,

MEAD GIVES TWO PARDONS

Guy C. Stratton and O. C. Mathis

Released From Serving Time.

OLTMPIA. Wash.. Jan. 11. (Special.)
About the last executive act of Gov-

ernor McBrlde four years ago was to
pardon St. John Dlx. the Belllngham
bank-wrecke- r. Governor Mead follows
tlie precedent, and today. In addition
to approving the recent recommenda-
tions of the Prison Board, Mead granted
pardons to Guy C. Stratton. of Ballard,
and O. C Mathls. of Blaine. Stratton
was convicted last Spring of involun-
tary murder, sentenced to a term o.
from one to 20 years, and to pay a fine
of $1000. While driving an automobi.e
on a street in Ballard last January.
Stratton ran over and killed a young
girL The recommendations Tor clem-

ency come from the parents of the
child, the trial Judge, the Prosecuting
Attorney and a petition signed by J.O
residents of Ballard and Seattle.

O. C. Mathis was convicted of forgery-whil-e

cashier of the Exchange Bank of
Blaine, and sentenced to a term of from
one to 14 rears. He is the father of a
large family, which was left in deplor-

able circumstances. The Governor has
Issued a conditional pardon to Mathls,
with the provision that when he can
show to the Governor that all the debts
owing the Exchange Bank for which he
Is liable are fully paid and satisfied
an absolute pardon will be granted
him.

DEIHL RETURNED TO CITY

Man Who Cashed Worthless Check

Extradited From California.

SACRAMENTO. Cal.. Jan. 11. Governor
Glllett honored today the requisition of
Governor Chamberlain, of Oregon, for the
return to Portland of George Delhi, now
In Los Angeles. The charge against
Delhi is obtaining money by false pre-

tenses. H Is said to have cashed a
check for 1:300 on R. P. Efflnger, a Port-

land business man.

Captain Baty. ofthe detective depart-
ment left Portland last Wednesday for
Los Angeles to bring Delhi to Portland

BTEAMEB INTELLIGKNCE.

Dae to Arrive.
Name From-jToo- s Data.

Breakwater. . Bay. In port
Arao . Tillamook .Jan. li
Rose City... ,8.n Francisco .Jan. 12

Roanoke Xol Angeles. Jan. li!
Nev.d.n Pnllnaa Crus Jan. 12
B H. Elmore. .Tillamook. . . Jan. 12
Alliance .Coos Bay... Jan. 1.1

Nome City.. .San Francisco Jan. 14

Senator fe.n Francisco Jan. 17
Geo.. W. Klder .San Pedro. Jan. IS

Kehraakan. . . .Salinas Crus. Jan. 21

Nlcomedla. . .Honikon. . .Feb. 1

Alesl. .Hongkong. . .Feb. 10
Arahl. . Hongkong. . .Mar. 1

Kumaatla. . . Hongkong..
Scheduled to Depart.

Vim!. From. f ta
8 H. Klmore. . .Tillamook. .. .Jan. 11
Nevadan Puget Sound. Jan. 12
Argo Tillamook .... Jan l:
Kmkwiur. ., Coos Bay Jan. li
Roanoke Los Angeles. Jan. 14
Hose City San Franrlaco. Jan. IS
Alliance 'oos Bay .'an. 111

Noir.e Ctty. ...Fan Franclsco.Jan. 20 1
C.eo W. Elder. . San Pedro. . .Jan. 21

Senator San Francisco Jan.
Nel.raskan .SRllnas Crus. Jan. 23
Alesla Horgkong. .. Jan. 25
Numanlla Hongkong....

for trial. Few of the details of the al-

leged crime are known to any of the
officers except the captaVa. However. It
ts said, that the man diti not succeed in
getting tho check cashed, escaping soon
after the attempt was made. Delhi Is

said to be a telegraph operator.

Amusements
What tlu Frew Agent Bay.

"The tireat Divide" Tonight,

The attraction at the Helllg Theater.
Fourteenth and Washington streots. tonight
at 8:13 o'clock tomorrow and Thursday
nights, with a special matinee tomorrow
(Wednesday afternoon. will be Henry
Miller', excellent company of players In the
Interesting and famous l lay. "Tho Ureal
Divide." This play scored a triumph las
night. Seats are selling at theater.

Baker Barsnla Matinee Tomorrow.
"Babes In Toylar.d." the beautiful fan-

tasy which Is delighting audiences at tho
Baker this week, will be seen at the regu-

lar bargain matlnea tomorrow. This Is the
first time the play has appeared at popu-

lar prices and It would draw crowded
houes If twice the price of admission were
charged.

"Masters of Men" Tonight.
The Baker Stock Company will present

Masters of Men." with which the week
opened Sunday, at the Bungalow tonight.
This play made a very strong impression
of the audiences Sunday and has ...Itself extensively. t on ine u.

The M.n of the Hour" and The Under-
tow."

"Thorns and Orange Blossoms."
Thorns and Orange Blossom.." this

week s offering at the Star, Is proving espe-

cially Interesting to the patrons of that
theater. It Is a dramatization of one ot
Bertha M. Clay', most widely read novels,
and In dramatl4 form It seems to be Just
as alluring as It wa. as a novel.

AT THE TAI'DEVIILE THEATERS.

Orpheum Ha. Remarkable Bill.
The most remarkable vaudeville bill ever

seen In Portland is at the Orpheum this
week. The entire bill Is of an exceptionally
high quality, and surpasses arylhlng In tne
line of vaudeville ever bwked this way.

It would seem impossible to say Just what
act Is the best, since It Is purely a matter
of Individual taste.

Italian Earthquake Picture, a Hit.
Animated picture, showing Italian scene,

and the destruction by th recent earth-
quake of the cities of Palermo and Messina,
run In ccnjunctlon with th. regular Pan-tax-

vaudeville entertainment. In spite of
the cold weather drew large and enthusl- -

asllc audience, yesterday at all three per-

formance.

Bnster and His Dog.

Every one know, of Busier Brown and
Ms dog Tlge. They appear at the Orand
this week In the sketch, -- Auntie'. Islt.
It is one of the strongest drawing c.rds ap-

pearing In vaudeville of recent years. To-

morrow afternoon after the matinee and
after the Saturday matinee Buster will hold
a reception. The Pllchers have a nr.. mul-c- il

act.

A Horrible Hold- -l .

"About ten years ago my brother was
held up' In his work, health and hap-
piness by what was believed to be hope-los- s

Consumption." writes W. R. Lips-
comb, of Washington. N. C "He took
all kinds of remedies and treatment
from several doctors, but found no help
till he used Dr. King's New Discovery
and was wholly cured by six bottles.
He is a well mm today." It's quick to
relievo and the surest cure for weak or
sore lunies. Hemorrhages. Coughs and
Colds Bronchitis. La Grippe, Asthma
and all Bonchial affections. 50c and
J 1.00. Trial bottle free. Guaranteed by
all druggists.

Double-sol- e shoes keep your feet dry.
Oyu aale prices t UuauntJAai'a.
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LUCAS STAYS CALM

Advance Criticisms Fail to

Arouse His Fears.

STROUTHERS' WORK TELLS

Seems Successful In Arousing In-

terest in Butte "Brick" Dever- -

caux "ot to Be Taconra Man-

ager Gossip of Diamond.

BY W. J. PETBA1X.
Would-b- e baseball promoters In Butte.

Helena and Salt Lake City, who have not
yet been asked to aaslst President Lucas
in organizing the n League,
are sendlru? out frequent notices to the
effect that those towns will not stand for
Inferior baseball.

President Lucas yesterday announced
that he was perfectly cognizant of tlta
criticisms being circulated, but added that
such things, while always expected from
Jealous quarters, were not likely to be
fraught with any harmful Influences at
this time, for the fans are now more in-

terested In how long the Ice is going to
last than they are in the promotion of
ba.seball leagues.

President Lucas, who. In addition to his
duties as helmsman of the Northwestern
League, is likely to be elected chieftain
of the Intermountain, stated that he was
well pleased with the progress being made
in the work of promoting the new circuit.
Yesterday he received a letter from Jack
Flannery. Chief of Police of Helena.
Mont., who once upon a time was a fa-

vorite balltosfier on the Helena and Ta-co-

clubs, and Is assured by the
that Helena will gladly enter

the Intermountain League and will bs
prepared to place a splendid team in the
field.

Stroutliers Hard at Work.
Conny Strouthers, the former big league

player and umpire Is busily engaged in
working up the Interest in Butte and
seems likely to prove most successful for
the reason that he is giving the Butte
people a chance to invest in the club
which privilege was withheld from them
by Kuss Hall. Dad Glmlin. the veteran
piayer and league organizer of Ogdcn is
enthusiastic over the prospects of the
new league, for lie appreciates that a
league extending Into three states will
be much more . popular than a single
state affair as proposed in the separate
organizations planned by the opposition
forces for Ctah and Montana. Glmlin
believes that Boise and Pocatello In Idaho
would prove strong factors In making
the circuit a success1, and Is said to be
strongly in favor of the latter city as
the sixth club in the circuit.

Campbell May Take Boise.
"Wee Willie" Campbell, the former

Portland and Seattle player who is now
reserved by Aberdeen, will be free to
accept the management of any club he
so desires, and is said to be thinking
s?riously of taking the Job of piloting the
Eolse club. In the event that he Is not
successful at Boise it is possible that he
will be called upon to assume the reins
at Pocatello. or some other Intermountain
city to be comprised In the league.

The Intermountain League will be an
assured fact inside of a few weeks, and
all doubtful personages will then be called
upon to root for Its success or retire to
the silent corner.

Brown on Pugdale Music Cart.
Bob Brown seems to have mounted the

Dugdale band wagon in becoming en-

rolled among the doubting Thomases who
scout the class of the Pacillc Coast
League. And Bob lias profited Immensely

lv such st League players as Bnet-teg- er

Andy Anderson, Householder. Van
Buren. Starkell, Califf. Pernoll. Streib and
Thompson, who were not fast enough
for the Pacific Coast circuit. Brown has
the following in the Spokane Chronicle:

The only bad thing about the formation
...or tne a a

lergues In It are allowed the prlvlllege of
drafting territory.

Of course this may be limited so that
no liaim can be done by the ''A A s hut I
know If the Coast league should decide
to grab Seattle or some other Northwestern
League town, there would be an awful
howl. If limitation I. placed rn the right
to draft territory the new order of things
shoald be a success, and Is somethlns that
btth the Eastern and Amarlcan associa-
tions had cumins.

Tho Coast League only got in because it
was promised the highest class of minor
league ball when It agreed to come Into
tne National association, otherwise It never
l.uld have been Included. The "AA" League
will be a good thing for us. as It will be
sort of a for our company to
the blB leagues.

T am elad to see the change, and 1

It will help baseball all over the
country, though 1 don't believe the Coost
Leaguo I fast enough to deserve It.

.. "Out" for Brick Devereaux.
Curtains for Red Dog "Brick" Dever-eau- x.

George Milford Schreeder, high
muck-a-muc- k and general factotum of
the Tacoma squad of baseball exponents

.. finitely that the eccentric
Oakland player will not guide tho des
tinies of the Tacoma Club next season.
Yet In making this emphatic announce-
ment, much to the chagrin of the fans,
norre fails to state who 13 to enloy the
distinction of managing the club.

Willie Fortier Is the first Seattle ball-

player to report. He and his young bride
tied the snow and Ice of Idaho to the
alleged salubrious climate of Puget
Sound. Willie said that he would not
have believed' Mr. Puget capable of such
conduct if he had not seen the white
cobwebs on the trees and had hi ears
ninrhed bv Jack Frost. It did not take
the frisky young catcher long to hunt
up a stenm-heate- d flat where he and his.
bride will taKe lire easy uniu ure umj.i.t
calls "play. Exchange.

ANIMUS DRIVES OUT AHEAD

In Spit of Muddy Track Powers
Snajches Victory in the Stretch.

LOS ANGELES. Jan. 11. Mud runners
were ajraln in demand at Santa Anita
r. . . I . Thraa fUVnrilPa WPTK SUC- -
1 H I IV lUUttJf
cessful. The feature event was the
fourth race, at a nine, ana resuitea in
an Trasy victory for Animus. Hasty Ag-

nes cut out a fast pace to the stretch,
when Powers brought Animus up and
won. Jtesults:

Five and one-ha- lf furlongs, purse La
l)nd won.

Three furlong's, purse Mary Van Buren
won. El Perfectc second. T ras third; time.

Six "and one-ha- lf furlongs, selling Barney
Oldneia won. iHiiniigravo tnira: tune.

Mile selling Animus won. Hasty Agnes
second. Bed Gauntlet third: time

Mile or.a - .Vt Jj.
won. Lord Stanhope second. Brancaa third,
time. 2:0S

Seven furlongs The Thorn won. Orcogna
second. Galves third; time. 1:27

3IVDLARKS COME TO FRONT

Favorites Have Bad Time on Heavy

Track at Emeryville.
OAKLAND, Jan. 11. Long shots were

Iu evidence at Emeryville today, favorites

faring badly. The track was heavy and
by the time tne tnira race viiu iun,
fell. Results:

fix furlongs Otogo sion Foot Loose sec-

ond. Sir John third; time. 1:1.1
Three furlongs Contra Costawon. tei

second. Kedesm third: time. 0:3i
-

Miie M'.nalto won. Harry Rogers second.
Phil Igoe third: time. 1.45

Six furlongs, selling Toolbox won. Yankee
Daughter second, Apto Oro third; time,
1"Mlle"and three sixteenths Prince Napa
won. Lady Alicia second. Lord Koslngton
third; time. 2:04.

DALLAS AVIXS ANOTHER GAME

In Spite of Slippery Floor Oregon

Basketball Team Gets Victory.
NBENAH. Wis.. Jan. 11. (Special.) The

Oregons won tonight's game of basket-
ball from Company I, of Neenah. Wis.
The score was 27 to 24. The floor was
very slick. Wet towels saved the game
for the Oregon boys. All are In good
condition.

Basketball Game Tonight.
The East Side Athletic. Club basket

ball team will play the Vancouver High
School team tonight In the Athletic
Club gymnasium. The East Side indoor
baseball team will play the Helser team
in the same place. The public is In
vited to witness the contests.

, Wins Both Races,
cinricn .in it. AdolDh Anderson.

amateur champion skater of the West-
ern States, not only took the quarter-mil- e

event in easy style, but also cap-

tured the two-mi- le race without befng
extended, by nearly 200 feet, yesterday.

' Roller to Enter JPrize Ring.
SEATTLE, Jan. 11. Dr. B. F Roller,

of this city, will make his first appear-
ance soon as a pugilist when he meets
Denver Ed Martin, colored, at the Seattle
Theater at a benefit performance to be
given In the near future.

Fight Postponed Ten Days.

NEW ORLEANS, Jan. 11. The fight
between Young Corbett and Harry Ferns,
scheduled here for January 14 before the
West Side Athletic Club, has been post-
poned until January 24.

FIDS HAVE REACHED ITALY

1AVID M. DUNNE RECEIVES
ACKNOWLEDGMENT. .

Minister of Finance La Cavas Sends
Brief Cablegram Nearly M00

More Realized.

T iB4ael rTt t Hbllt Mn A to it he
earthquake sufferers have reached the
scene or disaster, a. caoiegTam xrum too
Italian Minister of Finance, La. Cavas,
was received yesterday by David M.
Dunne, announcing the receipt of the re-

mittance and extending thanks for the
monev. The cablegram is very brief, say
ing merely:

"To Mr. D. M. Dunne, .treasurer, rua-lan- d,

Oregon:
Received money. 'inanKs. oem re

ceipt."
But Inasmuch as thousands oi acanowi-edgmen- ts

have to be cabled and there
is need for rigid economy, no more
elaborate message was expected.

ertiiwino. 11t of contributions to
the fund was received yesterday:
Christian Union, Portland ......... 33--

. ...Fortland Luge, r
Blumuuer & Hoch Y.Z

Mrs. Ben Latz
Perkins Hotel Company
Henry F Conner -

Kobert !. Smith. North Cove. H ash. o; '
Roberts Bros
O. M. Crouch o.uo
George J. .Cameron J!

Gambrinus rsrewms
Sanborn. Vail & Co
Kdwards Furniture Co B.OO

Q. Meyer & Co 5.W
St. Charles Hotel Co ;.00
William lsensee
J U. Beltnick. Seattle
Olsen & Koe Transfer Co r
Roger B. Slnnott -"

Diamond Ice Co
J. A. Buckley ?"Portland Cheese Co -- .M'

Otto Wackrow
Frank ailceiu, hdbbuuis. w

Total $308.90

APPEAL-- FOR CONTRIBUTIONS

Methodist Church Officials Ask Aid

for Italian SuTferers.

113 lUUUriiiift ff-

by Bishop Charles W. Smith, of the
Methodist Episcopal Church, and Rev.
r Rader. editor of the Pacific Christ
ian Advocate:

The whole world stands In amasemeni ana
inexpressiuie soriuw wii '' ' k
horror, occasioned by the ,

--"'""i
structlon cl P'' ' -
EUAtPuch times as this the better side of

becomes prominent, and without
rejnrd to race or creed wo rush to the help
nf our fallow men.

We hope that in the midst of our preat
and widespread comfort our peo-ET- e

will remember their brethren suffering
in Southern Italy and will come speedily

,0Aheiegram from Dr. A. B. Leonard ad-

vises call from our mission
worker.

us Vital for Immediate funds for
rel'ef work. Even a small offering

to ability from each of our charges
Will make it possible for our mission work-er- r

help minister to the dire needs of

tne thousands upon thousands of destitute
earthquake victims In Italy.

Will you not take some offering, even If
not large, and forward at once to T. h.

MrDanlel 411 Commercial block. Portland.
Or

: names will be published in the
Pat'flc Christian Advocate.

Thanking you and your people for helping
In thl good work.

Heroin H Grain
Wild Cherry 6 Grains
Grindelia Robust 4 Grains
White Pine . 4 Graiua
Senega . 4 Grains

NEWTRAIN FASTEST

Through Service Between Chi

cago' and Seattle Planned.

TAKES EFFECT NEXT MAY

Great Northern to Rnn Daily Train

Each 'way Quickest Tim Be-

tween Chicago and Coast

on Any Line.

According to plans well matured, the
Great Northern Railway will be the
first of the large transcontinental lines
to establish through service between
Chicago and Seattle. Effective May 23,

the "Oriental Limited," the Great
Northern's crack passenger train, will
leave Chicago tor Seattle every day at
10:15 P. M. via the Burlington and
Great Northern routes, reaching Seat-
tle at 8 P. M. the third day. Eastbound
this train will leave Seattle at 8 P. M.,
arriving at Chicago at 10 P. M. on the
third day.

'This schedule not only equals but
exceeds the time made by any other
fast train between Chicago and the
Pacific Coa3l," said H. Dickson, city
passenger agent for the Great North-
ern, yesterday. "It represents a run-
ning distance of 2259 miles in 71 hours
and 45 minutes, westbound, less than
three days, and Y2 hours eastbound.
The present service, which is as fast as
by any other route, is made in 76 hours
and 45 minutes westbound, and 79
hours and 47 minutes eastbound. Under
the new arrangement, when a traveler
le.aves Seattle for Chicago he wilt
Bpend one night less on the road than
he is doing at present.

"The nearest approach to this time
across the continent is made by the
Santa Fe between Chicago and Los
Angeles, tho fastest of their trains
covering a distance of 2267 miles in 72

hours westbound, and 71 hours and 60

minutes eastbound. The Rock Island's
limited train between Chicago and Los
Anseles runs 2273 miles in 71 hours.
Go minutes westbound, and 72 hours
eastbound. The 'Overland Limited' of
the Harriman lines between Chicago
and San Francisco, that is via the
Northwestern, Union Pacific and South-
ern Pacific routes, covers a distance
of 2278 miles, westbound, in 76 hours,
28 minutes, and 72 hours eastbound.

"Every passenger-carryin- g car of the
'Oriental Limited, including coaches,
tourist and sleeping-car- s, dining-car- s

and compartment observation-cars- , will
run through to Chicago without
change.

"The details of the service to and
from Portland have not been worked
out as yet, but an arrangement will
be made to give good connection at
Spokane with all through trains.

"On the sams date the Great North-
ern will establish through train service
between Seattle and Kansas City via
the Great Northern and Burlington
routes through Billings. The Kansas
City train will leave the main line of
the Great Northern at Shelby, crossing
Montana through Great Falls, and via
the Billings cutoff. This new train,
it is expected, will leave Seattle at 6

P. M- - arriving at Spokane about 8 A.
M., and Kanpas City at 7:30 A. M. the
third day. Westbound this train will
reach Seattle about 8 A. M. Details as
to equipment and exact time of train
will be announced later.

"It is expected that about February
28 an additional local train will be
put In between Seattle and Spokane,
leaving either end about 6 P. M., and
arriving at terminals at 8 A. M. This
will be very convenient for business

.. knih Soottlo and Spokane who
desire to leave after business hours
and reach terminal early next morning.
This train will probably be merged
with the Burlington train, which will
be placed in service later on."

RAILROAD OFFICIALS CONFER

Transportation Subjects to Be Con-

sidered at Meeting Here Today.

There will be a conference of railroad
officials of the various lines in the Pa-cii- ic

Northwest here today, opening at 10

A M. in the offices of William McMurray,
general passenger agent for the Harri-
man lines, in the Wells-Farg- o building.
Tho Northern Pacific, Canadian Pacific.
Great Northern and Harriman lines will
be represented by prominent officials.
The session Is expected to last nearly all
day.

C. B. Foster, assistant general passen-
ger agent for the Canadian Pacific, with
headquarters at Vancouver, B. C, will
arrive this morning to attend the meet-
ing, as will M. J. Costello, traffic man-
ager of the Great Northern. W. C.
Bowles, general freight agent for the
Canadian Pacific at Winnipeg, arrived
In the city yesterday and will probably
remain over to attend the meeting.

A. D. Charlton, assistant general pas-
senger agnt for the Northern Pacific,
will represent the Interests of that com-

pany, while the Harriman lines will have
William .McMurray and his assistant,
John M. Scott, in attendance. It is ex-

pected the Rlue Funnel steamship line

Bloodroot 2 Grains
Bio Ipecao 3 Grains
Citno Acid 2 Grains
Terpin Hydrate 1 Grain
Glycerin, C P. 4 Drachms

We Tell
Show this to your doctor and ask

him if he knows anything better

for coughs, colds, bronchitis.

Complete Formula

Ayers Cherry Pectoral
NON-ALCOHOL- IC

Each Fluid Ounce BepresenU

Water Sufflclen;tomake one fluid ounce.

We have no secrets! We publish

the formulas of all our medicines.

y C. AYER CO., Manufacturing Chemistsv)1;i

DONT BE A

WEAK
AN

No Man Is Stronger Than His Weakest Part

Few Men Have Perfect Strength

If I were asked to point, out a man in full and perfect strength, I
would not look for the one with the largest muscles, the strongest

frame nor the ablest in physical endurance. It is true that strength
of the muscles, cords and sinews must be built upon the foundation

of good vitality, but on the other hand it is most easily undermined

when the vitality is impaired. I would rather choose a man that I
knew had true vigor, that I knew had undergone no early dissipation,

that had no spermatorrhoea, varicocele or hydrocele, and who was

not suffering from any latent disease such as contracted disorders and

contagious blood poison. Men who are free and clean from diseases

and weaknesses of this special nature have better vim, more energy

and vitality, and who accomplish most in every field of endeavor.

Weakness Wrecks Men's Lives
Many a youth of splendid promise has failed because of some weak-

ness the 'nature of which made him delay seeking medical aid until t
it had become serious and greatly injured his life's opportunities. 1

have seen thousands of these cases, and have heard the story ot their
suffering. Usually there is also a history of incompetent treatment by

family doctors, patent medicines, electric belts and unprincipled medi-

cal institutes and ed "specialists."

PAY WHEN CURED

WEAKNESS
Functional weakness in men is in

reality a comparatively simple ail-

ment, and is but a symptom of lo-

cal disorder, a state of chronic in-

flammation of the prostate gland.
No stimulating treatment, whether
Internal or locally applied, can do
more than excite temporary activ-
ity. By my system of local treat-
ment I restore absolutely normal
conditions throughout the organs
Involved, which promptly results in
complete and permanent restora-
tion of strength and vigor. This
treatment is original with me, and
Is the only radical and certain euro
yet devised.

VARICOCELE
Vyicocele is a relaxation, knot-

ting and twisting of the most vital
blood vessels of the organic sys-

tem. It stagnates the local circu-

lation and interferes with the pro-

cesses of waste and repair. Neg-

lect brings derangement of func-

tions and injury to the general
health. Most physicians resort to
surgical operations and hospital
treatment. I cure Varicocele in

ve0aVsocesSful rct.en
cannot call, as many cae y.e u
cu re. .Mv onices arc upcu
days 10 to 1

out of town. In trouble .write you
re., v

( M. to 9 P. S .7 and Sun- --

The DR. TAYLOR Co.
234V& MORKISOX STKKET. CORSKK KKCO.M), OHKfJON.

will also have a representative in attend-
ance at the conference.

Steamship transportation matters are to
be considered, and in addition to that
subject, the compulsory purchase of tick-

ets In Washington before passengers
board trains will also be advocated.

At present all railroads operating in that
state have trouble because passengers
get aboard trains without buying tickets.
Under the law of the state the railroads
cannot now exact any penalty from pas-

sengers who do not purchase tickets be-

fore getting aboard the train. It Is be-

lieved the Washington Railroad Commis-
sion will be asked to assist the railroads
In this matter, for they feel that where
they maintain ticket offices the public
should purchase tickets, making it easier
for the train conductors.

Skinner Goes to Mobile.
W. D. Skinner, assistant general freight

agent for the Harriman lines In this ter-
ritory, left last night for Mobile, Ala.,
where he will attend a session of the

Dlt- - TAYI.UK,
The Leading Speclnlint.

one week without operation, pain
or detention from business. My

cures are absolutely permanent
and no ill effects whatever can
follow my treatment.

CONTRACTED DISEASES

I have reduced the time required
for curing contracted disorders
about one-hal- f. This Is an impor-

tant achievement. H replaces dan-

ger with safety. It forestalls
-- hronlc complications. It removes
the infection and inflammation be-

fore that vital center, tile prostate
glaud, can become Involved. To
many men It means tho difference
between perfect health and a life-

time If misery and functional
weakness. My method is m i n e
alone. My treatment Is original.
In features It resembles the
ordinary. In results It la entirely
different. It is safe, prompt anil
thorough.

The above, together with Or-

ganic Weakness, Nerve Debilita-
tion. Lost Strength, Specific Blood
Poison, Stricture, Piles and Reflex
Ailments, constitute my specialty
and are the only diseases I treat.

Western classification committee on Jan-
uary 19. Many matters that shippers nnd
manufacturers want changed will come
up for consideration. W. K. Coman. as-

sistant general freight agent for the Har-

riman Interests in this territory, will
leav the cltv Saturday for Chicago,
where he wlil attend a session of the
Transcontinental Freight Bureau, many
matters of freight rates coming "P fnr
contideratlon. Both will be away from
the city for some time.

ANNOUNCEMENTS.

Thompson Is the forj-rtiod- t uV?,r''y'
oh eyes. Second floor Corbett
Fifth and Morrlson.

rES Cl'REI 1N 8 TO 14 DAYS,
pazo Ointment l guaranteed to cure any

r. of Itching, blind, bleeding or prrudln
0c.plies in a to 14 day or money refunded.

Wehfoot Oil Blacking Keep, reet dry.
Makes shoes last, aii aec- -

DISPENSARY

Men, Read This Througl

For a lorn? time we have been publishing a

little booklet that goes farther to acquaint
you with yourself, your duties, your physical
possibilities and the common-sens- e things you

ought to know about life and you ought to
have one. Send us your address and we will

mail you one, or you can get it free by calling.
There" is no sentiment in the low prices we nre
making it's a matter of dollars and cents

TO US AND TO YOU

Our superior advantages in knowledge and
equipment make it possible, and this plain-fa- ct

proposition is being found out every day
hv dozens of men who are thoughtful enough
to investigate a little when needing the serv-

ices of an experienced specialist.

Years ago doctors were supposed to charge as much for failures

as for good results, but it is different with the te specialist

of today, and our fee is a mere pittance compared with the results

every patient receives in exchange.

We make a specialty of curing Men's Diseases, and our phenome-

nal success is due principally to the fact that we know how.

Wo cure Varicocele, Hydrocele, Vital Weakness, Blood and Skin

Diseases, Kidney and Bladder Disorders, Ulcers, Sores, Painful Swell-

ings, Burning, Itching and Iinflammation, Nervousness, Loss of

Strength and Vitality and All Special and Delicate Disorders of Men.

Our fees for cures are lower than the general family physician's
Medicine furnished from our own laboratory for the con-

venience
or surgeon.

and privacy of our patients ; from $1.50 to $6.50 a course.

If you cannot call, write for our free blank.

Many cases cured at home.

Hours 9 A. M. to 8 P. M., and Sundays from 10 to 12.

ST.L0CIS MEDICAL AND
SURGICAL

CORNER SECOND AND YAMHILL, PORTLAND, OREGON.


